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t'regs 1 M Mortgsge,, In O'Brien's New York speech he made
Home points which the London Times will

have some difficulty in answering. He
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Editor Statesman : The graduating
season is upon us, and now the oratorical
seniors and sweet girl graduates will

blossom forth with their alwtract effusions
and theoretical essays in a manner quite
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Prater Helen C 'Mortgage,

Audrew JHuuevLle, 1 2 b 8

Handee mortgage
trust aud Invest '

jKiints out that there is more reason for
charging Lord Lansdowne with being an
accessorv to the attack upon him, O'Brien nient company,

limitedi war. In ilmn distressing to behold and to hear. Afterr or
11 or j at Kingston, than there is for associatingt months, in tdmtM.
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these efforts the graduates will "go out

into the world," and they will lead a kind
of ethereal existence for a time.as though
a piece of paper written in Latin and
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m it ted by the sympathisers with the
h ome rulers in Ireland, for he says that
Lansdowne knew the outrage was to be
perpetrated, and thathe inspired those M J Mortgage, 3Ti

The San Francisco Chronicle is of

opinion that the present high prices rul-

ing for wheat are more the result of a
speculative buoyancy than of a shortage
or probable shortage in tiie general sup-

ply of the staple. The Chronicle prints
the following editorially :

"It is already cerlaia that the Califor-

nia crop and the winter wheat crop
of the eastern states will fall consid-

erably short of an average. Bnt the
crops ofOregon and Washingtonlerritory,
as well as the spring wheat crop of the
Northwest, of which great expectations
are formed, are still to be fully heard
from, and they are iuportant factors in
fixing prices at the opening of the coining
season.

As regards the present buoyancy
of wheat, there has been a good deal too
much stress placed on the speculative
movements in the east. During the first
half of the season the markits there were

signed by a faculty in a style quite illegi-

ble elevates them just above the level of Orange Hall at l 1 in se cor of land
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HriHiks i owned by I, brookswho carried out the outrages.
True or false, this is just as good an ar-

what they term "the world." But grad-

ually they will rub their rough corners
Hsriman PA 7 1 . mo acres
Hamilton John M s fl w, 2 acre.
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llobsrt Mrs MarrAiOervals, I lit,, gument as the Times used to convict Par--

against the grindstone of time, and the
nell of complicity with shooting landlords HiitVmahii Mr.M A Mortgage, Sou
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Mensiey estate Isalem, 7, b isor clubbing agents in Ireland. The Times
conceit will he whetted out of them.
They will finally run up against the cold
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1 en unless paid ior in advance. ftAKMHseltine J K ACo Mortgage,and stubborn fact that a sheepskin don'tinsisted that because these unlawful acts

were committed by admirers and parti
count for much, unless it is backed by a 1IISIsans of Parnell, therefore he must share 2WIUfull stock of common sense, tact and per Salem, 1 4, b 2f'the responsibility of them. Of course the
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fallacy of such an argument is at once
apparent. It iB about on a par with

severance. President Cleveland didn't
graduate in a college, neither did Abra-

ham Ijncoln, neither did Jay Gould, and
there are a number of other persons 1

might mention, who have acquired fame

Wfln
AHcharging General Sherman with being a

Iird Handolph Churchill, however er-

ratic or opinionated he may be, is not
afraid to say hat he thinks, and in a
speech made to the Wolverhampton
workmen's club recently he told some
home (ruths about the conduct of English
governmental aflairs which furnish in-

teresting reading for those who are al-

ways praising English and French meth-
ods. We have in America some people
who really lielieve that everything of a
public nature is carried on better clse-whe- re

than here, and England is the
bright and shining example which this
class of (toople always hold up to Ameri-
ca. Lord Randolph's S)Keeh will be to
them a hitter pill, but its effect may lx
useful after the hud taste has got out of

their mouths.
Alluding to the depression, Churchill

says that the true remedy is economy in
public expenditures; that the workers
muHt not allow Ireland to absorb all their
attention, but must bring pressure to
bear to prevent the government's com-

mitting such extravagance as spending
f500,tHK) on the army and admiralty
buildings and $35,000 in decorating West-

minister Ahliey in honor of the Queen's
jubilee. He suid that thecountry is trav-

eling at racing speed along the road
leading to irretrievable ruin. He assert-
ed that in the event of war England
might, after maddening delay and pour-

ing out money like water, put 150,000
men in the field. As to the navy, he
says England has a very powerful fleet
on pajK-r-

, but that after the liombard-men- t

of Alexandria it was in a helpless
condition; that in ISHti the ordnance
committee designed several n guns
and aked the Armstrongs to construct
them, which they did under protest, but
that when done they were worse than
useless, one of them bursting on the sec--

r d round, firing and the
w hole was condemned at a loss of one
million dollars.

h s 2 w. tVIOarres, 4 a 2
w , 400 acres

f s 2 w. 94 acres

Now that Salem is sure of the inaugu-

ration of the free delivery system with
the beginning of the next fiscal year,
July 1st, and that she bag very fair pros-

pects of securing a government postoffiee
building, let her add one more step on
her road to a metropolitan city and tear
down those relies of her village days, the
awnings and hanging signs. The States-
man will welcome the time when the
council will compel it to haul its hand-

some hanging sign, wits all the rest.

chicken thief because the ''bummers"
who followed his army occasionally Mnrgau B W

almost exclusively dominated by the
bears, and it may be said that as a rule
it requires in these times an exceedingly
powerful bull combination to counteract
the less up-hi- ll efforts of the short sellers.

Magers MrsMellndiN Halem, 1 6 A ti, b Wand cash without a sheepskin. A college
Mortis Mrs Mel vltta: Mortgage. 2tmrobbed a hen-roos- t, or calling General
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education is a fine thing to have around
tillLee a guerilla because Colonel Mosby

was sometimes subject to his orders. Salem, 1 5 A B, bwhose objective point is always a break, the house, and a sheepskin looks nice
when framed and hung up in your room ;
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Jefferson, 1 lot
In every organization, whether it be but don't count too high on these tilings,

or if possible a panic. Then again , nearly
ah of the bull combinations are
of a composite character, acting alternate- -

McKinney Flora Wi Mortgage.and underestimate the virtues of common
civil or military, social or political, lay or
ecclesiastical, there are always some un-

ruly, turbulent spirits who refuse to sub

Nelson Oils T iirner, 2 lots
Neeland T J s Salem. 1 lot
Nordvke heirs 111 a 2 w, pm acresBense, tact and perse veranee. We freively as bull and bear .just as it suits their

quently see college men eating only twoprimary object, which is simply to make mit to constituted authority and insist on
A w Mortgage, finni

i'lhard J it Mortgage, 400
I'nce J H Money. !MKt
I'atternon Harriet; Mortgage, 2Mi(
Phelps L F. " 1SSSI

monev bv milking the market. Had the meals a day, und with holes in the knees
of their breeches, right alongside of peo

going their own way. They have a sov
ereign contempt for the rules and regula ple of independent means, who don't Parker t'bas " .100

ups and downs this season been governed
exclusively by the farmers' deliveries and
the legitimate competition of millers and

tions by w hich the great mass consents know a college curriculum from a wheel-

barrow, if they should meet it in the

Tis done, the great transaction's done.
The last spike on the Northern Pacific
has really and truly been driven. It was
Kent to its resting place at six o'clock and
two minutes last evening. The nnsalted
sea in which the beauties of Duluth now
lave their dainty feet can send its greet-

ing to the City of Destiny upon the shores
of Commencement Bay, at excursion
rates and without change of cars. Ta-co-

has cause for great rejoicing. Ta-oo-

News.

l'arrish E K estate 10 s It w f acres
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exporters, prices would doubtless have
road.

to be bound, and set laws and orders at
defiance. Theoretically, the governing
body is responsible for them ; practically,
they do just as they please, and should

470!Kiggs Iisuiel iMortgage.
hotKTlS John
Knss Mrs M CI don't believe there is anything much

more lonesome in life than an old bache
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share the responsibility of ttieir misdeeds
with no one. lor when he has grown very old. I like

Iteiiney W rn If. s 2 w. SO acres
Smith Margaret J Mortgage.
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swans Simon '7 3 w, lot) acres
Swarts Htiuoit '7 s It w, 2J2 acres
Ste'art J(m Y Mortgage.

It is a well known principle of law tiiat old maids. There is a great deal of need
less abuse thrown at old maids. A wothe relation of principal and agent can-

not be relied on to shelter one from the
StevensMrs Kertha oervais, lot S, b 1!2

man never grows too old to do some good 4imi;
looiconsequences of crime. The agency but it is questionable whether a man ever

Sawyer Sarah K
Holm liul
Wsin-co- tt S C
Yetgan A I)grows old enough to do any good. Anceases at once upon the commisioh of an

unlawful act, and each must answer for

Mortgage,
rm las.

Hubbard, frbThis is but a crv brief svnoi-si- s ofold man who never got married, who has
lived a selfish bachelor all his days

The San Francisco newspapers are de-

voting considerable attention to the
news and general description of Oregon.
This attention is directed by the proposed
early completion of railway connection
with that city, and is probably selfish to
some extent. They are probably bidding
for an Oregon circulation. But it cannot
fail to have a beneficial effect upon this
country.

fluctuated more widely and have reached
a much higher average. It is only on
this coast and in the second half of the
season that anything like real bull move-

ment has been in progress, and its effect
on the English and eastern markets is
now being greatly modified by the large
discount made by the ring to shippers-Thi-

with the view of getting rid of the
cornered wheat in the only way possible
before" the advent of the new crop, when
prices in the open market, all have to
fall to something like a fair shipping
level.

The big advance here comes too late to
benefit the farmer, for whom it was not
intended, and the withholding a large
part of the California surplus, which will
now reach Europe too late for this season,
has had a smaller effect than might have
been expected on th markets of the
world.
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himself. Here was the vice of the Times
charges against Parnell.and here is equal

I w. 114 es

1. b 1
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Churchill's sjieerh. In effect, he charged
every administrative department of the
British government with extravagance,

grows surely into a perfect nuisance, a
Ml
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ly the weakness of O'Brien's charges
against Lansdowne. Nobody of good
Bense will believe either that Parnell in

wastefulness, ignorance and incomjieten- -mudgeon. Now, if there is one thing Personal property
V s 2 w, 2S acres
'Mortgage,cy, which constitute rather a formidablemore beautiful in life than another,

it is the admiration and devotion maiden indictment against a government held upcited wrong or encouraged the Phcnix tr
19
VI

Campbell P W !7 s 1 w. 74 acresto the United States as a model.Park murders, or that Lansdowne ad
1Cannon Jane el al Mortgage,aunts show towards good-lookin- g neph-

ews. Even a mother never has as much
son!
200:As a matter of fact there is nsoresiiecu- - Cannon Janevised or abetted the attack upon O'Brien

Oervais, 1 , li 2T.lution, more jobbery, more waste andOne is just about as probable as the other, Cox Mrs Norris
Crete Mrs Rosa
Pavidson !
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profound admiration and love for her son

as her unmarried sister of mature years, aOUmore recklessness in the expenditure ofand for this reason the London Times
finds himself in a dilemma. Unless it
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public money in England than there is in
ti s S w, 1H7 aw Salem.
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It is now stated on good authority that
while Jones was wasting his
time conrting MiBg Palms in Detroit, a
young woman of Florida fell heir to

and married a local assembly-
man in Mr. Jones' own city. Thus do
men flee from certain blessings by run-

ning after strange gods. New Orleans
Picavnne.

America, and very little more to show for 9 s a w,4 acreswill admit the innocence of Parnell it
cannot claim the innocence of Lans

who has pretty well given up the idea of

marrying. Of course, in the oldest maid's
breast there is a faint hope that some
man may come along yet, and she always
attributes the fault that he does not come
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it. English writers themselves admit
that their vessels of war are failuresTHE tAl SE OF THE WAR. downe .

compared with the best tyjies of con
tinental war shijw, and that their heavy

Very naturally O'Brien will make the
most of the attacks ujson him, and if he
accomplishes nothing else ne will have

mentt'o.Llmlted'fi s 2 w. 97 acres
' " j7 1 w, l.'sl acres

" !" 1 , lf.o acre
17 s 1 w , y.'O acres

Elliott Mrs I II jlu s 3 w, ai res, Jcf
ordnance is but a partial success. Ixrd

to her own austere conduct, bless her.
But if her sister has a boy, and he is

good looking and attractive, how she
does spoil him. And if she is rich ! Well,

the satisfaction of making the organ of ferson. 1 lot
the Salisbury ministrv recede from its Mortgsge,

A Mortgage,

Randolph has said publicly no more than
has been said in print again and again.
He has not rated the army or the navy
any lower than others have done, only

11

position or appear decidedly ridiculous, LSII'd rather have a wealthy maiden aunt
who doted on me than a millionaire's

Fisher Mary c
Fessler Srtioiue
Fotre.ter J It
(ireen Mrs 11 L
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Orange Ka'.l

Salem. 2, b Is

With a free delivery system, a
establishment employing

eighty people, and, next a government
postoffice building, and with the comple-

tion of railway connection with San Fran-

cisco, Salem will grow and go ahead at a
rate that will surprise the most sanguine.
This is the dawn of prosjerity for the
whole eoontrv.

and in either case it may be set down as lonoi

his position and admitted ability j.ve hisa victory for O'Brien and the cause of daughter for my wife. But an old bache
words weight and prominence.home ruie which he advocates. lor! Well, although I may reach that

N Salem, '.. b 17

at lot s e cor land now
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miserable condition myself, I am at pres
AS IMPORTANT ENTEKI'KJsK.

ent at an age when I despise the kind.
If they have money they are simply aThe establishment of a fruit evapora--

ttrook
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A great deal was said some weeks ago
about the purchase of English naval plans
by Secretary Whitney. Tiie most recent
develouients would suggest that the
projier use to Ik1 made of them is as fright-
ful examples, and that the proper way to

ting enterprise on a large scale in Sulem nuisance. You can't show your contempt
for an old fellow who has monev to leave.

s '' Ml acres
s w, j 7 acres

4 s ' i , n acres
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will be a good thing for the city, and for
It's against the whole moral law to do it.the Burro-ndin- country. If it is a suc

s 1 w . n 11 acres

Dr. Deems has solved the problem of

the war. With a logic that is more novel
than cogent he proves that it was the in-

evitable result, of the "climatic influ-

ences," which so differentiated the north
from the south that they were actually
compelled to fight, don't you know?
Why, it is plain as a pike staff, and the
wonder is that so simple and self evident
a proposition has never been visible to
the naked eye until now. Of course !

The whole difficulty was caused by the
wet season of the north coming into con-

tact with the sunny south and creating
spontaneous combustion.

Well, we have an imperative duty to
perform. We must immediately fence
in our climate, for it will never do to let
it run alsjut loose in that Bort of a way.
We shall have to get out a license, muz-

zle it and then lead it around with a
tring like a tksj. Our cyclones ought to

be fitted with a patent steering apparatus,
for if they should get headed for South
Carolina the "climatic influences" might
"differentiate" and make the people of

that state so mad that they would capture
Washington before the state militia could
be called out.

Dr. Deems is an eloquent clergyman,
and, when he talks seriously, a fine

b uild steel ships of war is as the British
have not.

PtrcKr Editor O'Brien, fresh from his
Canadian crusade, is to be welcomed to
New York next Tuesday by a procession of

Labor Unions 100,000 strong. For the
first tinie Chinamen will march side by
side with the sons of toil. This will be a
novel sight for Mr. O'Brien, as well as for
many of our oldest citizens. N. Y.
World.

cess, as it promises almost certainly to be,
it will encourage the establishment of
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And it's against the social policy as well.
He might leave you something in hie

will. You are pretty sure he will not,
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but he might, and its perfectly astonish W'AXTED A SMALL FAl:M WITHIN SEV-- 9

en or eight miien of bHiem. Price lmt to
exceed ll.'ssi. Address tun 31, Salem.

other manufacturing enterprises here.
There is plenty of enterprise and plenty
of capital in Salem willing to engage in
any enterprise for the advancement of

Lamb Mary 'Mortgage. 1UU!ing, however remote that contingency Lemon Mrs M A ;9 s 2 w, .is acres
Linguar W nllau Mymay be, how much you will stand rather

than risk that chance. It's like the sickthe interests and growth of the place, if
S ALE CiOOIi BLACKSMITH SHOP andIOK small house and liarn. t lots in good

location, for cah or good !MM?urity. price
AdUrea 11. A. Humphrey!!, Macleay. Mi lru

Leasure VVm el a';; " ssimiJ

Landtile Tbos " luooj
Loweitgard p we
Leiniuger Rev 11, s a w. I1H1 acres
LaRociif estate 4 s 2 w ,M0a,4 2 w.PSla1

man :

"Doctor, are there a hundred chances
they can have assurance of a reasonable
profit upon investment. This is the
basis of all investment. Business men

Magers Mrs.Melihd N Salem, .i and O.bai
Magone Ann s 1 w, i.t acres

Two newsaper reporters were run
over and killed on a Pennsylvania rail-

road recently. When the companies pay
their families $10,000 apiece damages it
will drive another nail into the coffin cf

the interestate commerce act. Under the
old free pass system reporters could be
killed without expense.

I'll get well?"
"No, my dear sir, no."
"Are there fifty chances.

generally ate not philanthropic. Busi
r a w, id acren
Mortgage,
i. s 3 w. so acn
Mortgage. :ni"No, not that. There aren't twentv- -

ltwoi

Mugone hd
Money J M

M vers J
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Muheuhack II
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;S salem, I lot
is s I e, 170 acres
:9 s w, 11 acre
,N Salem, 1 4. 7 A S, bs

five."
"Is there one chance?"
"Yes. There's one."
"Then go in like thunder on that one

chance."

ness methods are not founded on princi-

ples of philanthropy. Money must have
wages for its employment. That manu-

facturing enterprises will furnish wages
for the money employed, both directly
and indirectly, must Vie proven, and then
there will not be much trouble to secure
such investments.

We are glad to see Ids

Jenersou. 1 lot
The possession of a private picture gal-

lery appears not to be an infallible certi-

ficate of taste. According to Mr. Hall, of
M.'mford Henricta Morti-ae- e isssi;
McCoy Mrs M J 7, 3 w. acre
JleK limey r lora A;Mortgag
Mm. bee Sain 1.

The stingiest man in the United States,
Isalem. fr Kit I. b 4

.letlerson, 17 A s, b 7
IMor.gHge, !

Sub I 7, b Mi

Unb 3. 7 A 9, b 1

the National Academy of Design, "there
is not a man who owns a gallery in this
country who is a judge of art, or who
dares to boy a picture without consulting
an expert.""

until recently, was supposed to be located
in Missouri, and he was so penurious that

enterprise encouraged by our jieople. It
will be able to work up all the fruit that Mortg.ige. 270

Miller
Miller l
fieal Peter
N'eal Peter
Kag r John
Morgan Mrs o
Nordvke heirs
Oslerhamincr F
Powers Ira F
I'helps L K

Prevosf. Julian

7 ft 3 v, acres
if. s 2 w , lilli acre!he would step the clock at night to keeji
'Personal projterty

2011Mortage,
it from wearing out. He was the second
cousin to the man at Oskosh, Michigan,
who was a church member. He would

can be secured in this entire section, and
it is hoped, profitably both to the munu-factnr-

and producer.

"H HKUtlGNOKAXr IS 15Hs."

Itnsll

a piece of genuine snobbishness, nothing
mere nor less, and should be promptly
disavowed by Minister Phelps as the un-

authorized act of an officious subordinate,
who is trying to make mountains out of

molehills, and to set up barriers which
Victoria herself has recently shown a

disposition to throw down. If her majes-

ty considers Buffalo Bill a person of suf-

ficiently genuine distinction to be presen-

ted to her, there is not much danger that
she will object to any American la K,
whether she comes fully up to Mr
White's standard of distinction or not.

' Mortgsge.
Mortgage,
Mortgage,roller fcurah J

The militia of Rhode Island were conso-
lidated the other day, and there was quite
a time in consequence. The festivities
were only marred by the circumstance
that the party had to go over in Massa-

chusetts every lime they wanted a giase
of beer.

hold onto his pennies until the last pos
240

sible moment when the contribution box list

i TCTIOS FKIliAV. Jt'NE 24.

j at 1 o'clock I. m.. at 8. tt I'uifh's farm, lake
LaDish, of the following propi-r;v- :
Kit. a black mare 7 years old, l hands hiii.weight is' pound sire anon of Black Strang-
er: dam by Kittemau. Nell, a bay niare 'i years
old. I.e-- hanus hnfh, wuiuht about iiiki; sire a
California trotting home (name forgotten); uima Morgan mare 'auny, a Imy mare. It: years
did, ll- -i hands, weight hImmjiws runiiin- - tired.
1 yeaning colt, sorrel with with white strip;
sire Beamy; dam Nell (as above). 1 yearling
eoit, color bay; sire heauty by Innugurstiou ;

dam Kit ta above). 1 yeurlmg ttlly, sorrel;
sire beauty; dam Fanny (as above, 1 sorrel
(reldine. ae 7; !.(, hud: weight )'. an excel-
lent ridinsr, tmrxe. Wood Hird. a bay (."siding,
4 yeais old hands: sired by tiie well known
thoroughbred Wisrtlimry, 0,01: r'jomy Asides
a number of g'id wo.-- horser w iiij from
llisj to IS. J each, aio one goml fren young
roiich cow and calf, one ttalem made lop hack,
one new hoss cultivator. 'lenus of euie. Hix
months' time will be given witn improved se-
curity at lu per cent. s.. 0. pro II.

m. SYPHEKT, Auctioneer. 6 liKJw

SHEKIH'KTAV NOTICE OF KALI:.

V'OTK.E IS HEItEHY OIYE.V, THAT HV
virtue of warrants Ior the collection of

taxes of me aements of ls."i and
in th'- counry of Marion and Kt'ite of Ore

goi.. duly isMied by the county cieric of iirtid
coiuiiy. w hir-- warrains are now in my hr.ii!.-attache- d

to tiie :its of unpaid and deunUont
taxes for.the years ls. and in aid SUriou
county, and not having iwen able, aftr diligent
searcu. to hud any pcrnioa! proerty within
saifi county, oot 'if which to majce the luxes
hereinafter mentioned, I bave levied upon ibe
land dcjiciifed in ine list hereinafter set forth
as the privheriy of the pe.r.on wtiose name
is set opjiofiie ea'-l- i tract tiie same ajj-R- r

a..red on said delinquent las roil and w ill,
on

SittturdH.v. tiie 1 I th ifa.v 01 tltiue, 1SH7.

A, ihed'ior of toe county court huu.-c- . in .

Marion county. Oregon, ai the hour of one
o ei''k in the of d dr.y, soli at pub-
lic auction, to tie hignet bidder, for cash in
hand on tire d.y of ioe, all the hercuiHfler

lao'l-- . or m, iroicit of each tract as may
le nece-ar- y to ray and satisfy the tax
against toe ow her of uticii tract in said Marion
county for t:ie yearn l smi ls--

,
together w ith

eo-t- aad exjten-e- s. which mt is as
follow;

came around, for the interest to accrue
on them. But the stingiest man in the

8 75
5 71
8 is,
.'1 J)
2 73

--T. 92
8 41

10 1)1

3 4
5 44.
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3 41
g (r2

s.--
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2 73
S IK
H IS
g 06
5 12

07
4 77

41;
1 2
4 09

4.

2 3

rarrisn r. r. estate 111 s ;; w ; acres
PHtti rson I A Mortgage,
1'ierianu I li
Pi..;- Jo,
Rudolph John s,i. u and 12.
Ktnl.uon M s e. 'At acres
Kaitd-dp-- i J (', est e, 21 acres
ko-- - I. V 7 s 1 e. 120 acres
Rankin heirs ; Salem, 7. b 3
Kstikin Mrs Eliza. s halem. 2 lots
K .i,e: ! Johu Mortgage,
smp.h K I. 'Mortgage.
Stevens Mrs He. th Oervais 18 b 32
Stevens K P - U,2A6,
Svilltou W 0 Mortgage.
Stewart 1 O iMortgage,

world, so far discovered up to the time of

going to press, is the man in Albany, Or

The tru'h of this old adage is aptly il-

lustrated in the following from the New

York World : It is rather discouraging
to jseuple who wear real diamonds to

that only experts know whether
they are paste or not. It was only when
a supposed diamond was taken to a jewel-

ler to be reset recently that the career of

egon, who uses a wart on the back of his

We trust that the President will no1

think that a visit to this coast is superflu-
ous merely because lie ban seen almost
the entire democratic population of Cali-

fornia in Washington. fS. F. Pot-t- .

neek for a collar button.
b 44

3.SII
4lSitii- - voung man who was arrested on r jos ;Mortgag

leiniiau-se- r 11

Traer O W
t'ul:;iown

s 2 w, 40 acres '

is Salem, 1 1. 2.7 bm
i.N salem, 7. b wi I

Wednesday for substituting false for real
stones v.u closed. His adopted profes

Now tiie time is here when the IVlunk
Academy will ps around its honorary
and gratuitous titles. They will confer
the degree of LL. D. on John Jenkins,
w ho is police judge of Miipitas, and on

Sylvester Siinpbiris, editor of the Isling-

ton n ."creamer. There are only a few de

The Fourth of July e;e.ratiin at Sa-

lem will he a big day for bicyclists.
They will be here from all over the Mate
in numbers that will be astonishing and
pleasing to heboid ,

sion o! tio!e;r ami lrequeist change ot em-

ployers seemed to have enabled him to

The New York Times asserts that the
failure of electric'ty to compete in price
with gas as a means of private lighting in

that city is manifest. It adds there are
fewer electric lights used in private dwelli-

ng!! and places of business by at ieut :.'."

per wnt. now than there were three
yean ago.

Tin: Re i something in beitiir a good

letter writer. Dr. Harry Lane.for instance,
wrote a gsxl to the Oregonian con-

cerning the election oi Governor IVunoy-er- ;

and Lane hah been apiiointed super-
intendent of tiie state insane asylum, at a
verv nice littie salarv.

arry on a iucraiive bu.iness. People
serving people in this country who have

(SKioiirn, .1, b 3
' fr 1 lot
iSub l,4,.'.,R,7 S, b.V
!Snb I 2. 8, 4 A !

Sub 14, 6, h in, ul" tHuobard. Ir 7, b4linger Peter ACo:r s e. jii acren '

Vangarden 11 A ;s s 1 e, 40 atres
aucleavcMrsTay-- i

l"r s 1 w. acres
X.itaw Henry I, S 8s em, fr land I

t an W inkle .ISACo Mortgitge, 77:
W iiterbury Matt l .isl w , 1 acres I

W,iierbury Oeo s w. 6 acres

Blaine, the man from .Maine, may no!
be in as robust health as is his wont, hut
be is much to sturdy too please the demo-

cratic politician of perception.

I 2A
K 41
g 0U
1 02

9 !W

2 0. )

1 31
I 70
1 VA

2 92
4 09

go 4t
9 Jl

been overlooked in this aiatter, and one
of them is John L. Sullivan. He is de-

serving, and all that, and there is no

reason, now that the attention of the col-

leges of this country !. called to this
subject, w by the g: scrapper should
not soon lie able to- - gn himself "John L.
Smiivan, 1."

who had employed jit.-'- l parted with him
were enough on learning what he
had been arretted ior to Slave their gems
tested, and learned what they had lost.
Otherwise they might have lived on in-

definitely in happy um s of
the facts".

Tim Chicago Knight of Labor having
organized a Milk-suppl- y

Coinpaiiy, the Inter-Ocea- n hojst-- s that
tbev won't water the stock. The public
wilf probably hope ttiev won't water the
the milk.

If you should shout the word Tuco-nia- !

in tiie earsoi some of Portland's
capitalists the sound would kill them
deader than a mackerel.

r.hlll Mortgage, 'jsfl
tt .liter I A Ills 3 w. 40 seres
W hlieinau Mrs ert 9 s 4 w. 111 acres
t aihsfolt C .N 'Mortgage, I.7..1

Sssl;,,--!- ,
rV

Shepheid Mrs E 7 s 2 w, acres
Herbert mm est lot) acres
Kagncr liavid 4 1 w, 10 acres j

IS 77
12

7 JiO

vAiiK 'i"v-.llt;1ll;!!'(;:--- ; falTix
ArciiiUnd SJ Mor'ig.ive, lisi.? 71,
American Mtg Co '

.'. ii

" ; ;

" I..S.I
! " piUOl

Barlow 1' N " o! i
hriiwti Emu " litai) s i2
keeriiaiiJ tin w. luo acres j i
P.rendt C iSLverioD, 1 lot f

hariflLT (Mortgage, i2".l! g 1.7
RH)ick John s w. 4u ncre- - j id

rt heirs I.N s i.i-- I 1, 2.3,1) 21 4 in
Cannon Mary K .Mi rtgase. i iVtl 1 m
Caiiuon Jsue el " 'tl.'s.j 's 7

A ix who wish to have a way up time
on the Fourth cf July, and be patriotic at
the same time, should not fail to come to
K&lera to celebrate.

The action of O'Brien the Irish editor
in refusing to speak at a meeting where
the theories of Henry George and Mc-Gly-

we e to be endorsed, makes the
articles of the I ondon Times on "Parne Il-

ium and Crime" sound very flat on this
side of the waters.

RostaTax payers please take notice that theare to to the above amounts U'forift. st- -

ueineui. JNO. W. M NTil.

Barlow ha 1 b. !!:og to Jerohl the
story of hi" w;! .. ..:i i marriage how
his wife had been h: wight up in a con-

vent, and waon tiie pjmt of taking the
veil when his presence burwt upon her
enraptured sight. J'jrold listened to the
end of i he sUirv, and, by way of com-
ment, siii'l : "Ah ! she evidently thought
Barlow better than nun."

Bai.km is showing unmistakable signs
of business improvement, which promises
to Vie lasting an I to grow stronger as
it gets older.

sheriff Marion county, Or.

yOR RENT. A SMALL COTTAGE OSChurch stree-- . near Wilson's Aveaue. e

of E. Rreynian al tl.ce of Rreynian brtn.,or on premises. 2 --lm

This welcome and generous rain will
do a great deal of good to late-sow- n

grain, and to the gardens, of this section.
Ladies' French kid opera slippers, hand-sewed- ,

only L7-j- , at Kmusae A Klein's. 1


